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MISSION &
VISION
Mission: Unlock the power of
girlz around the world by
building a supportive
community that empowers
girlz to question and dismantle

harmful cultural norms.
Vision: We envision a world
where girlz have equal
opportunities to work towards
and achieve their dreams and
build the world they want to
live in.

A NOTE
FROM US
This has been a tough year for many of us: a global
pandemic, political instability, ideological division,
violence, and financial insecurity. Despite all of this,
we are continuously in awe by the resilience and
strength in our community.
The girlz in our program continue to face uphill
battles - whether it's dealing with complex family
issues, facing violence in their communities, or
going to school and working all while caring for their
families.
This past year, we've worked hard to build safe,
virtual spaces where girlz can gather and find
meaningful support systems. Our community of girlz
continues to give us hope that together we can get
through anything.

Nicol & Priyanka (Co-Founders)

WHY GIRLZ JOIN
OUR PROGRAM
Check out these quotes from global
applications to our program
"I want to be a GIRLZ, FTW mentor as growing up, I
did not really have any influencers in my life to
direct me to do the right thing and help me make
the most important decisions of my life. Through
this program, I would like, to the best of my ability,
to help my mentees by making a significant impact
on their lives by sharing stories and life
experiences."
Country: India

"In order for women to get to the top of large corporations,
create startups, and anything else that is labelled as a mans
success I believe we have to empower the younger generation.
It's not about what has already been done, it's about what will
be done in years and decades to come"
Country: United States
"I am excited to become the best version of myself, a girl with
unrelenting character and also have the ability achieve my goals"
Country: Nigeria

OUR COMMUNITY
BY THE NUMBERS
73
Number of countries
represented by girlz in
our program

2,000

Total number of girlz
that have gone
through our program

120,000
Social media following

2020 BY THE
NUMBERS
338
35
521

New members in our private FB group

20
14
250
736

New storytellers

Workshops with inspiring women
New mentors in 2020

Instagram Lives with inspiring women
Girlz interacting on whatsapp
Facebook Group posts

OUR TEAM
We couldn't accomplish our work without
our incredible global team

Aarushi
USA

Abisolo
Nigeria

Amanda
USA

Ayesha
Canada

Emily
USA

Maryam & Nirvaal
Canada

Nayana
India

Nomso
Nigeria

Rahmot
Nigeria

Amanda
USA

Mery
USA

Roxanny
Venezuela

Nikita
India

Naseem
USA

Arrianne
Philipines

FACEBOOK
COMMUNITY
Description
All mentors and mentees that join our program have access to
our private Facebook group. The group is where we share new
opportunities, recordings of workshops, and updates from the
executive team. It's also the place where all girlz from our
program can meet and interact with each other.
52% growth in group membership in
2020
517 girlz commenting and engaging in
posts every month
702 posts by our community in the
group

SUPPORTING GIRLZ
ON WHATSAPP
Description
Girlz in our program also have access to whatsapp groups they can
join to discuss specific topics more in-depth. Each week, our team
poses prompts that girlz in the program can engage with to get to
know each other and support each other along the way.
Personal Development Group - 83 Members
A space to discuss topics like time
management, goal setting, staying
motivted, and more.
Mental Health Group - 79 Members
A space to discuss self-awareness,
confidence, understanding emotions, & more.

SUPPORTING GIRLZ
IN NIGERIA & INDIA
Description
We created our country leads program to
enable access to a local community of
women and girlz. Our country leads start
discussions on local issues that girlz in our
program are facing.
Nigeria - 72 members
With over 500 mentors and mentees in
Nigeria, we started a whatsapp group to
enable girlz to discuss issues they're facing
in Nigeria.
India - 31 members
With over 200 mentors and mentees in India, we
started a whatsapp group to build deeper
connections with girlz across India.

ELEVATING GIRLZ VOICES:
STORYTELLING PROGRAM
Description
We started the storytelling program as a way to continue
to uplift the voices of women and girlz from around the
world. Every month, we launch a new prompt exploring
complex issues like freedom, mental health, and
unlearning cultural norms. Check out our blog at
www.girlzftw.com/blog to read the stories of 20 women
from 9 countries.
23 Blog Posts in 2020
13,598 Blog Views in 2020

#GIRLZTALK
SPEAKER SERIES
Description
We launched a virtual speaker series to provide girlz
the opportunity to hear from inspiring and trailblazing
women from around the world on a range of topics.
We admire these women, for not only their journeys
but for how they’re paving the way for women and
girlz around the world to thrive.

2020 Speakers Included:
Melissa Kilby, UN Foundation, Girl Up
Jayathma Wickramanyake, UN Foundation, Youth Envoy
Haile Thomas, Wellness + Compassion Activist
Uzumaki Cepeda, Artist
...And More!

GIRLZ,RTW SUMMIT
Description
Girlz,RTW (Run the World) is a conference (in partnership with The World
with MnR) that provides girls with the skills, training & mentorship to pursue
their dreams. This year's conference is focused on helping girlz build
resilience during tough times, create supportive communities, and gain a
better understanding of themselves so they can unlock their own potential.

The Virtual Community
In our second year, we were able to support girlz
across the globe:
Created 10 diverse virtual workshops
Over 300 participants signed up
Participants represented over 40 countries

MEET PHILIPPA
MENTOR
Country: United Kingdom
Your Journey
I have had many mentors myself that have really helped me shape my own career so
I wanted to pay it forward. I was really inspired by the Girlz,FTW mission and the way
they dedicate time to match their mentors to mentees, so I was really excited when I
had three mentees to review and to understand how best to help the one I was
matched with. Jasmine’s bio really stood out to me as some who was really
passionate, mission driven and sought expertise that I had, so it was an easy
decision to partner with her. I was really looking forward to giving her the guidance
that I once had from my mentors, in regards to career direction, personal growth and
generally just catching up on daily life to set her up for success.

What was the most valuable learning you took away
from the program?
The program was so much more impactful than I anticipated! I learnt just as much as
I was able to share with my mentee. The biggest takeaway I had was that no matter
the stage you are at in your career, everyone suffers from “imposter syndrome” or
has a knock on their confidence. Whether you are lucky enough to be part of this
program, or whether you are fortunate to have female friends, family or colleagues
to help guide you, we all need to help raise each other! I learn that every female
needs that community to support her when she needs it – sometimes just a “you’ve
got this” message makes all the difference. I am so incredibly proud of my mentee
who achieved her dreams in less than 2 years. She taught me to be intentional, be
brave and seek guidance and I consider her a lifelong friend.

MEET JASMINE
MENTEE
Country: United States

Your Journey
I joined girlz, FTW as a college junior, looking for guidance to reach some
of my professional ambitions and dreams. I knew the industry I wanted to
get into, but I wasn't even sure where to begin. I turned to this program and
got incredible mentorship from Philippa, who has been there for me since
day one and has helped me every step of the way from getting my first
internship to my first job out of college.

What was the most valuable learning you took away
from the program?
Through Girlz, FTW, I learned how to take a big leap of faith, and it would
not have been possible without the guidance of my amazing mentor,
Philippa. She was a big confidant for me, and I would always run
questions through her. She also taught me to stay true to myself, while
instilling confidence in me.

Thank you for
being a part of
our community!

